Bulk of Mizner architectural awards won by Palm Beach firms, projects

Darrell Hofheinz
Palm Beach Daily News | USA TODAY NETWORK

Firms and projects with Palm Beach connections won the majority of the architecture, landscape and design honors during this month’s 2023 Addison Mizner Awards dinner in the Coral Ballroom of The Colony Hotel.

The 11th annual juried competition was sponsored by the Florida Chapter of the Institute of Classical Architecture & Art.

See AWARDS, Page 5A

Church Mouse gets new stone lions to replace two that were lost in crash

Kristina Webb
Palm Beach Daily News | USA TODAY NETWORK

In Palm Beach, it takes two lions to protect a mouse. In this case, stone lions. And this is no ordinary mouse, but the Church Mouse, the thrift store that has protected the south end of the building and finally coming to the front door and its casing, a chunk of the building near the front door and the landscaping outside — were destroyed when a 54-year-old Tennessee woman lost control of her SUV about 4 a.m. Oct. 4.

Video from a surveillance camera on the back of the facility at 340 Seaview Ave. were contracted are among the changes coming to the Seaview Tennis Center this summer.

Details of the planned changes for the facility at 340 Seaview Ave. were announced during the Recreation Advisory Board’s meeting April 16 by Recreation Department Assistant Director Rance Gaede. Renovations, which include rezoning the center’s courts, replacing its 60-foot fencing, installing new benches and replacing the center’s awnings, are set to begin in June.

“When we get ready to reopen, hopefully the first of August, you’ll be looking at a predominately new tennis facility for you to utilize,” Gaede said.

The update is part of the department’s effort to improve the town’s tennis program, following an October meeting at which community members and residents criticized the tennis center’s amenities, pro shop staff and lack of town oversight over the tennis program.

“Director Tim Bresnanhan told the board that Dan Stover had been hired to manage the town’s tennis centers. Stover’s hiring, Bresnahan said, was aimed at addressing the issues raised by board members about pro shop staff and the shortcomings of the program.

As former professional player with more than 15 years of experience as a tennis director, including for the Welbough Golf Club in Stuart and Boca Grove and Tennis in Boca Raton, Stover will serve in this new position as the head executive for the Seaview and Phipps Ocean Park tennis centers. Stover’s duties will include organizing the professional staff.

Bresnahan noted that Stover would not lead any tennis lessons or training. Stover’s boxes as tennis manager began April 22.

Under the previous system, town head tennis professional Dejan Minic is in charge of running the program, as well as hiring and leading the professional tennis staff. Minic also is responsible for racket sales and restringing.

However, as a contractor, Minic was allowed to pocket any excess revenue, so long as the program brought in $90,000 in revenue for the town, commissions noted during their October meeting. He also received payments for organizing the lesson and training schedules.

The new system, every tennis professional, including Minic, will be responsible for racket sales and restringing.
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Fernando Wong Outdoor Living Design of Palm Beach and Miami, was honored with a 2023 Addison Mizner Award for best landscape architecture for a project at an estate known as “Shangri-La” in Coral Gables. Provided in Fernando Wong Outdoor Living Design.

unequaled. “The town was mad at us. It was a disaster,” Sanchez said, before adding that the owners have since forgiven him and his design team. “We still have a key, and the staff of FGS is allowed to stay there” on the estate.

FGS Design also won the award for best architectural folly” for another project in the Bahamas — a small structure with a Mediterranean-style arch by a swimming pool at an estate in New Providence.

The garden surrounding FGS’s folly was designed by Fernando Wong Outdoor Living Design of Palm Beach and North Palm Beach. The latter firm was honored with a separate award for best landscape architecture at an estate known as “Shangri-La,” a former President Donald Trump’s Mar-a-Lago Club.

The garden surrounding FGS’s folly was designed by Fernando Wong Outdoor Living Design of Palm Beach and North Palm Beach. The latter firm was honored with a separate award for best landscape architecture at an estate known as “Shangri-La,” a former President Donald Trump’s Mar-a-Lago Club.

The design of a new Mediterranean-style house on South Ocean Boulevard in Palm Beach won architect Kristin Kellogg of Smith Kellogg Architecture was named the best new residential project under 5,000 square feet and includes poolside cabana.
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